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Worship 
Resources

Introduction:
These worship resources have been designed to assist 
Mennonite congregations in planning worship for Heritage 
Sunday. The focus of this denominationally recognized 
Sunday is on the spiritual heritage of the church. We consider 
how God has been present in our heritage personally, 
congregationally, regionally, denominationally, or in the 
wider Anabaptist/Mennonite Communion. When we take 
time to recite the actions of God in our lives and in the life 
of our church it moves us to praise God with thankfulness 
and gratitude. Such reflection also reacquaints us with the 
shadow sides of our heritage. When we take time to reflect 
and confess to God what hasn’t or isn’t going right, we bring 
our laments to the right place, the presence of God. In that 
presence we are led to discover new ways of making things 
right. Such heritage-focused praise and lament affirms the 
faithfulness of God and deepens our faith roots. 

But Heritage Sunday is not only for looking back. The true 
gift of looking back involves sifting the past and selecting the 
best to carry forward as heritage. The song, “In the bulb there 
is a flower; in the seed, an apple tree” (Hymnal Worship Book 
614) celebrates the heritage we have received, but also hints at 
the heritage we pass on to succeeding generations. This year’s 
Heritage Sunday invitation is as follows: celebrate what you 
have received and plan what younger generations will receive 
from you.

Resources referred to are:
 HWB - Hymnal Worship Book 

STJ - Sing the Journey 
STS - Sing the Story

Theme: Heritage Received and Heritage Given

Scripture texts: Psalm 43:1-5, Revelation 7:9-17, 1 John 3:1-
3, Matthew 5:1-12

Call to worship and invocation
With the saints above and below we gather, Holy God, 
hoping your truth and light will bring us to your holy hill, 
praying that our worship will be a sweet smelling sacrifice to 
you, the God who was, is, and is to come. 

Gathering songs
HWB 614 – In the bulb there is a flower 
HWB 327 – Great is thy faithfulness  
Faithful One (Brian Derksen)  
www.lyricstime.com/brian-doerksen-faithful-one-lyrics.html  
O for a World (Miriam Therese Winter, Carl G. Glaser) 
www.beckleypresby.com/id21.html 

Prayer (Adapted from Sing The Story 199)
Feel free to insert your own items of praise, petitions, and 
intercession into each section

Leader: For all the saints who went before us  
who have spoken to our hearts and touched us with your fire 
and the saints who live beside us,  
whose weaknesses and strengths are woven with our own, 
ALL: we praise you, O God. 
Leader: For all the saints who live beyond us 
who challenge us to change the world with them 
and for vindication and freedom you will one day grant  
those saints who suffer now, 
ALL: we praise you, O God.  
Leader: For the saints on early stages of their spiritual 
journeys 
we ask for open hearts and minds that know  
they are a precious part of the family of God. 
Praying and trusting they will choose to become  
baptized members of your church one day 
ALL: we praise you, O God.

Children’s story notes
Bring a personal memory patchwork quilt to church and hang 
it where the children can see it. Explain that reflecting on the 
stories of the quilt can help us worship God who was present 
in the stories the quilt helps us remember and who is with us 
as our life stories develop. Tell the story of the quilt. When 
and by whom was the quilt made? When was it received and 
how was it used? Did the pieces come from clothing worn 
by various family members? What memories do those pieces 
evoke? Close the story time with a prayer of thanks for these 
stories, for God who was present in their stories, and is still 
present in the stories of our lives and in our church.
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Option: Select a book from the Quilt Bibliography in your 
church or public library, or borrow these from the Mennonite 
Church Canada Resource Centre at  
www.mennonitechurch.ca/tiny/1501. Patricia Polacco’s, The 
Keeping Quilt (© 1988, Simon and Shuster) is a classic that 
is full of family stories. Shota and the Star Quilt, (Christine 
Fowler et al. © 1998, Zero to Ten), adds a level of justice 
advocacy to the heritage focus. The Quiltmaker’s Gift, by Jeff 
Brumbeau (©2000, Orchard Books, New York) could also be 
used to illustrate the importance of choosing a good legacy.

Scripture readings 
Hear these words that reflect our deep and rich spiritual 
heritage: 
Revelation 7:9-17, 1 John 3:1-3, Matthew 5:1-12, Psalm 43:1-5

Sermon notes 
The heritage of several streams within the Anabaptist/
Mennonite communion includes stories of lives filled with 
danger – danger that evokes cries for vindication and freedom 
(Ps 43:1). Those cries, like the Psalmist’s, are heard by God 
(v.2). Our heritage is also full of stories of people gathering 
together for conferences, music festivals, weddings, funerals 
and to build various ministries. Common belief in God and 
a desire to work together gathered people for these varied 
functions – functions where God was to be found (v.3). Those 
gatherings may have included heated discussions and conflicts 
that needed resolution but also created a context for praise 
(v.4). Gathering together as God’s people for work and worship 
serves as a catalyst to reaffirm faith and move ahead (v.5). 

Make this sermon as personal as possible by drawing on 
stories from within your congregation. For instance, tell a 
story of someone in your congregation who lived through 
some experience of political or personal terror. Name ways in 
which the heritage of faith was kept alive. The cries of those 
Christians, like the Psalmist’s cries, were directed to God (v.2). 

If you cannot find such a story within your congregation, 
you may want to use this story from my family. During the 
1930s my mother’s family lived in Belarus. Formal church 
life was not permitted at this time but families kept the 
heritage of faith alive by teaching their children. Groups 
of Christians gathered secretly in homes or in the forest to 
read the Bible, pray and sing. Times and places were varied 
in order to maintain secrecy. During this time, one of my 
mother’s brothers and two sisters were secretly baptized by 
their uncle in the forest. Shortly thereafter, my mother’s 
brother, uncle and other relatives were arrested. Trial 
transcripts reveal the crime with which they were charged 

as “participation in a group that was plotting to overthrow 
the Soviet government.” Her brother was charged with 
being the leader of such a group and we believe that he was 
executed for this charge, while others were sent to labour 
camps. Who knew that a Bible study group could be so 
dangerous to the powerful Soviet system? 

As a result of this heritage my childhood included hearing 
adult prayers for the needs of relatives in the Soviet Union. 
People in North America joined with the family of faith in the 
Soviet Union in crying for vindication and freedom. Those 
prayers took on greater reality when the occasional letter 
arrived, especially when it contained photographs of these 
relatives or when my parents joined with my Canadian aunts 
and uncles in putting together parcels to send to these relatives.

More recently, when there was political turmoil in Kenya, 
Kenyan Canadians who are part of my congregation held a 
prayer meeting specifically to pray for Kenya. Their stories 
included similar themes of suffering individuals crying out to 
God for vindication. 

At a recent Mennonite Historical Society of BC event, Dr. 
John Toews spoke of the conflicts that have existed between 
Mennonite and Mennonite Brethren and referred to it as our 
‘100 Years’ War.’ The suffering we experience does not always 
come from a source outside of the church. Brothers or sisters 
in Christ can sometimes be seen as the enemy. Sometimes we 
cry out to God, even as we suffer from our own unredeemed 
attitudes. Can the movement within Psalm 43 help us 
move beyond conflicts and issues toward greater spiritual 
collaboration and unity? How do these stories resemble those 
within your congregation? What stories of yours personalize 
this crying out to God?

The various streams of our Mennonite/Anabaptist 
heritage are full of stories of people gathering together - for 
conferences, music festivals, weddings, funerals and to build 
various institutions. The October, 2010 issue of Roots and 
Branches (A publication of the Mennonite Historical Society 
of B.C.) includes a story by Richard Thiessen of the Meserete 
Kristos Church in Ethiopia coming together in various 
ways in its turbulent and inspiring history. During a period 
of severe persecution the structure of the church changed 
while it grew dramatically. When freedom was restored the 
structure needed to change to adapt to that reality. 

Five years ago, MCBC held a worship celebration to 
which entire congregations, not just conference delegates 
or leaders, were invited to reaffirm each congregation’s 
participation in our area church. It is our common worship 
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of God and our desire to collaborate that gathers us or 
“brings us to God’s holy hill” (v.3). What stories of festivals, 
committee meetings and institution building are part of 
your heritage? Were they from Russia before the Revolution, 
from rural Canada, or elsewhere? 

Joy and praise are not absent in these stories, even if they 
are set in the midst of suffering. During times of suffering 
we often become more receptive to the presence of God 
in our midst and this can lead to deep joy. The songs I 
remember my mother and her siblings singing resounded 
with thankfulness, praise and even joy. In spring of 2010 
a Mennonite History conference was held in Omsk, 
Siberia. While it was a serious study conference with the 
presentation of academic papers, delegates reported that 
there were also musical performances filled with joy and 
praise. As Richard Thiessen retells the Meserete Kristos 
story, he notes their spirited worship style. Reports from the 
Mennonite World Conference in Zimbabwe (2003) also 
testify to the deep joy of the conference hosts, even though 
their suffering was acute and made it a real challenge to host 
and feed such a large gathering. 

Gathering together, remembering our heritage, sifting it and 

choosing the heritage God wants us to pass on to the next 
generation serves as a catalyst to reaffirm faith and move 
ahead (v.5). Heritage is not a static thing, it is continually 
growing. How will you celebrate what you have received? 
What heritage will you give the church’s children?

Benediction
May the seed of Christ’s word, 
Planted and watered by the Holy Spirit, 
find root and grow in your hearts. 
May the seed of the church 
Planted and watered by God in this congregation 
find root and grow in this neighborhood. Amen. 
(adapted from STS 158)

This worship resource was prepared for Mennonite Church 
Canada by Linda Matties, Emmanuel Mennonite Church, 
Abbotsford, BC, and edited by Elsie Rempel. Linda is a 
freelance writer of Sunday School curriculum, articles, book 
reviews and had a sermon published in a collection called “All 
are Witnesses.” 

Direct your comments about Special Sunday Worship 
Resources to Elsie Rempel at erempel@mennonitechurch.ca


